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Collectable Auction
Tuesday, September 14th 2010

9 Two 1828 Hunting prints with an Asian poster.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

10 Vintage photo.
$20 - $40

1

11 Framed "The Globe".
$10 - $15

4 Box of misc. pottery, etc.

12 Lot of toys.
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

13 Nine vintage soda glasses, three pressed glass
patterns.

$30 - $50

Painted early 20th century swivel armchair.

14 Box of books.
$10 - $15

2

5

15 Lot of old jars.
$10 - $15

Collection of European photograph slides.

16 Watercolour indistinctly signed, "Shoreline".
$10 - $15

$25 - $50

Limited edition print after Zinger, "Landscape".

17 Framed watercolour.
$10 - $15

18 Roy Henry Vickers print.
$25 - $50

6 Stacking bookcase top.

19 North West Coast print.
$10 - $15

N/A 

20 Lot of records.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

21 Two boxes of antique and collectable books.
$25 - $50

7 Two original scratch pad animal drawings.

22 Chinese checker board.
$10 - $15

$20 - $40

23 Wooden vice.
$10 - $15

$50 - $75

24 Scale.
$10 - $15

8

25 Two glass fishing floats.
$10 - $15

Framed mat.

26 Titanic the official story and a old newspaper.
$10 - $15

$10 - $15

3 Two boxes of stamps.

35 Framed watercolour, "Floral".
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

36 Two Artworks by A. Conway.
$10 - $20

27

37 Metal two dimensional tree plaque.
$10 - $20

30 Three vintage prints.

38 Box of cameras including Canon TX 35mm, etc.
$15 - $30

$10 - $20

39 Three boxes of Grays sporting journals.
$10 - $20

Box of Lunch kits, RCA victor record player, frames,
etc.

40 Box of misc. antique collectable books.
$10 - $20

28

31

41 Box of antique books.
$10 - $20

Lot of music boxes, etc.

42 Two boxes of tools.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Framed page-The Daily Globe Toronto July 1 1867.

43 Box of hockey cards with folder.
$25 - $50

44 Box of misc. collectables.
$10 - $20

32 Lot of Avon items.

45 Three comic book Fantine magazines.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

46 Two washboards.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

47 Pewter teapot.
$10 - $20

33 Box of misc. collectables.

48 Lacquered pen case and a copper kettle.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

49 Two old lanterns.
$40 - $60

$10 - $15

50 Box of coral, horns, etc.
$10 - $20

34

51 Box of toy cars.
$10 - $20

Monoprint after Jeanette Walker, "In Throwne-
5000BC".

52 Medicine cabinet.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

29 Printers drawer.



61 Misc. box of music toys.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

62 Bone handled silver ware.
$20 - $40

53

63 Straight razors with sharpener.
$10 - $20

56 Set of 6 Coalport china demi tasse.

64 Copper lustre pitcher, ht: 5 1/2".
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

65 Set of 4 cut glass whiskey glasses.
$20 - $30

Painted china chamber stick.

66 Crossman target hand gun.
$25 - $50

54

57

67 Large lot of collectors cards.
$10 - $20

Square hand painted Nippon footed bowl.

68 Two clocks and a metronome.
$25 - $50

$10 - $15

China floral group.

69 Painted rustic side table.
$25 - $50

70 Framed photograph with the Characters of Wizard
of Oz.

$25 - $50

58 Art pottery bowl.

71 Framed photograph with the Little Rascals.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

72 Walnut mantel clock.
$80 - $100

$5 - $10

73 Lot of statuettes and amethyst geode.
$25 - $50

59 Musical powder box.

74 Painted chest of drawers with matching bed.
$100 - $200

$10 - $20

75 Chair.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

76 Oak tilt top table.
$10 - $20

60

77 Pressed heavy glass pitcher.
$10 - $20

Very old hat mold.

78 The Boy's Own Annual Vol.36-1913 and The Oxford
Annual For Boys.

$20 - $30

$10 - $20

55 Lot of china including floral groups.
81 Painted rush seat side chair.

87 Chinese green ground floral carpet.
$50 - $100

$15 - $25

88 The Boys Own annual and Chums books.
$10 - $20

79

89 Slipper chair.
$10 - $20

82 Small lot of books.

90 Moose antlers.
$50 - $75

$5 - $10

91 Two coloured prints after Millet.
$10 - $20

Mahogany sideboard.

92 Spool bed.
$30 - $50

80

83

93 Turn of the century oak mantle clock, maker:
Pequignat Clock co.

$200 - $300

Painted chest of drawers.

94 Two photographs- E.& N. Railway.
$5 - $10

$30 - $50

Set of four Ocean Blend tins and four smaller
condiment tins.

95 Bookshelf with complete set of Encyclopedias.
$20 - $40

96 Limited edition print after Catherine Moffet, "Fa La
La La".

$5 - $10

84 3g Red Wing stoneware crock and 5g crock made
in Canada.

97 Painting signed Sheila Norgate, "Momentary
Flashes".

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

98 Painted chest of drawers.
$50 - $75

$40 - $60

99 Box of pelts.
$25 - $50

85 Vanity with mirror and bench.

100 Deco style painted chest of drawers.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

100A Lot of JFK memorabilia.
$25 - $50

$30 - $50

101 Lot of cameras and film.
$10 - $20

86

102 Two spindle back chairs.
$20 - $30

Two pressed glass serving dishes.
$10 - $20



112 Four spinal backed chairs.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

113 Dining room table.
$20 - $40

103

114 Brass log holder with bellows.
$20 - $30

106 Mandolin guitar.

115 Pressed backed side chair.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

116 Framed coloured print, "Tall Ship".
$10 - $20

Box of records.

117 Scyco life jacket.
$10 - $20

104

108

118 Art Deco style armchair.
$20 - $40

Three vintage framed items.

119 Lot of silver platedware incl. tea set with tray and
cased plated spoons.

$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Lot of china and glassware.

120 Walnut tea wagon.
$20 - $40

121 Three piece Bavarian tea set.
$15 - $30

109 Wash tub stand.

122 Double pedestal desk.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

123 Wooden balloon back chair.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

124 Noritake dinner ware.
$50 - $100

110 Two brass hanging plates with etched design.

125 Painted chest of drawers.
$40 - $60

$5 - $10

126 Lot with leaded glass window panes.
N/A 

$10 - $20

127 Willner accoustic guitar with case.
$25 - $50

111

128 19th century upholstered wing chair.
$25 - $50

Brass fire tools on stand.

129 Coca Cola cooler.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

105 Collection of images for Decoupage.

138 19th century Canadiana scrub top work table.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

139 Mink stole.
$5 - $10

130

140 Floral upholstered side chair.
$10 - $20

133 Art pottery bowl.

141 Oak mantel clock, early American.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

142 Lot of misc. china plates including Royal Doulton.
$10 - $20

Set of Charles Dickens books.

143 Candle snuffer.
$5 - $10

131

134

144 Collection of ethnic and collectable items.
$10 - $20

Royal Winton china partial sandwich set, leaves
and floral decoration.

145 Painted chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

Painted chest of drawers.

146 Lot of books.
$10 - $20

147 Painted open bookshelf.
$75 - $100

135 Cast metal figural electric clock, length: 17".

148 Lot of assorted Fire King lustre ware.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100

149 Pair of chairs.
$10 - $20

$40 - $60

150 Early 20th century octagonal table.
$10 - $20

136 Lot of Limoges china.

151 Box of misc. English china.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

152 Painted chest of drawers.
$50 - $100

$5 - $10

153 French flag.
$20 - $40

137

154 Oak cased Singer treadle sewing machine.
$75 - $125

Set of four pressed back chairs.

155 Lot of Hummel plates.
$20 - $40

$100 - $200

132 Wooden stool.



164 Walnut cedar lined chest.
$50 - $100

$10 - $20

165 Lot of china dolls, doll furniture, and collector
plates.

$10 - $20

156

166 Box of comics.
$10 - $20

159 Display case.

167 Two figurines.
$5 - $10

$100 - $300

168 Antique tool box.
$10 - $20

Lot of vintage advertising.

169 Lot of pelts.
$25 - $50

157

160

170 West German art pottery table lamp base.
$10 - $20

Three boxes of misc. tins.

171 Vintage metal torch.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

Box of furs.

172 Bookcase.
$25 - $50

173 Lot of old books.
$10 - $20

161 Three Asian scrolls.

174 Lot of cameras.
$15 - $30

N/A 

175 Box of vintage light fixtures.
$10 - $20

$20 - $40

176 Lot of glass and misc.
$10 - $20

162 Box of ethnic and collectable items.

177 Four Bradford exchange collectors plates.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

178 Early Ukulele in a wooden case.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

179 Bag with Rolleicord 110mm camera and misc.
lenses flash, etc.

$25 - $50

163

180 Lot of mugs, etc.
$10 - $20

Sewing stand.

181 Fir topped bench.
$30 - $50

$15 - $30

158 Chess board with pieces, Mexican frame and a
hooked rug.

184 Painted figural decorative wall plate.

190 Lot of Children's books.
$25 - $50

$5 - $10

191 Drying rack.
$30 - $50

182

192 Box of misc. jewelry.
$5 - $10

185 1950s German stereo, "Telefunken".

193 Lot of military badges, etc.
$5 - $10

$20 - $40

194 Lot of misc. jewelry.
$5 - $10

Two gold panning dishes.

195 Two Bavarian figurines.
$10 - $20

183

186

196 Lot of assorted plastic and bakelite bangles.
$50 - $75

Three books:Henry Miller "Tropic of Cancer"-
Solzhenitsyn "August 1914" & Rushdie-The
Satanic Verses

197 Four egg cups including a Royal Worchester and
delft nut dish.

$5 - $10

$25 - $50

Tray of miniature decorative pencil sharpeners.

198 Little Betty toy sewing machine.
$10 - $20

199 Antique ale mug.
$10 - $20

187 Two ukuleles.

200 Lot of painted china pin cushion figurines and
Wade figurines.

$10 - $20

$10 - $20

201 Cased set of "La Fortune" Boules's.
$20 - $30

$10 - $20

202 Lot of vintage Windsor and Newton inks.
$10 - $20

188 Hunting horn.

203 Lot with bottle stoppers, measurers, etc.
$5 - $10

$5 - $10

204 Vintage plane.
$5 - $10

$10 - $20

205 Small box of fishing gear.
$15 - $30

189

206 Mother of pearl rimmed Aztec plate and two
coloured carnival glass tankards.

$10 - $20

Large lot of tools.
$10 - $20



$15 - $30

209 Three harmonicas.

215 Lot of vintage jewelry, photos, etc.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

216 Chinese figure of a man on horseback.
$25 - $50

207

217 Lacquered box.
$10 - $20

210 Three desk clocks.

218 Lot of horse brasses.
$10 - $20

$5 - $10

219 Vintage scale.
$5 - $10

Lot of costume jewelry, three necklaces, four
bracelets, etc.

220 Small box of "Military", badges, etc.
$15 - $30

208

211

401 Royal Doulton figurine 'Buttercup' HN 2309.
$50 - $75

Black enamel and gold plated opera glasses.

402 Royal Doulton figurine 'Michele' HN 2234.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

Lot with vintage keys, pocket knives, etc.

403 Royal Doulton figurine 'Bedtime' HN 1978.
$40 - $60

404 Royal Doulton figurine 'Emma' HN 2834.
$40 - $60

212 Group of 4 Dresden style figurines.

405 Royal Doulton figurine 'Tess' HN 2865.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

406 Royal Doulton figurine 'This Little Pig' HN 1793.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

407 Chinese glazed pottery figure of a man on a
bench.

$10 - $20

213 Early Boy Scout belt-circa 1910.

408 Miniature shoe collection.
$25 - $50

$15 - $30

409 Hummel china figurine-"Joyfull" No. 53 and a
Goebel china figurine-"For the One I Love" BH
5/B.

$20 - $30

$15 - $30

410 Hummel china figurine-"Just Resting" No.112 3/0
full bee mark.

$30 - $50

214 Two cast metal animals- dog and horse.

$50 - $100

413 Lot of matching Royal Albert china, "Devonshire"
pattern.

419 Crescent china salad bowl and servers.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

420 Brass temple bell.
$10 - $20

411

421 Carleton Ware Bleu Royal vase. and two small
dishes.

$40 - $60

414 Two framed maps.

422 Five piece pressed glass bowl set.
$10 - $20

$15 - $30

423 Carleton Ware Bleu Royal cream and sugar.
$20 - $30

Two Hummel china figurines-"Happy Pastime"
no.69 crown mark and another.

424 Hand painted milk glass vase.
$10 - $20

412

415

425 2 Noritake hand-painted small bowls.
$15 - $25

Limited edition print signed Roy Thomas, "Positive
Inspiration".

426 Two Asian painted small dishes.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot of assorted seashells.

427 Pink and clear glass planter "Leaf Umbrella"
pattern.

$60 - $80
428 Glass side cabinet.

$40 - $60

416 Framed military print.

429 Pair of pastel paintings signed M.Durrant, 11" x 15
1/2", "Southeast of Regina".

$50 - $100

$20 - $30

430 Watercolour, "Coastal Scene"
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

430A China decorated platter.
N/A 

417 Woods and Co. china salad bowl and servers.

431 Press back side chair.
$20 - $40

$10 - $20

432 Oil painting on board, "Mountain Lake Scene".
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

433 Alaska pattern opaline pressed glass creamer and
two sugars.

$40 - $60

418 Pair of Chinese pottery figures of men.



442 Lot of gilt framed family photographs, etc.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

443 Oak rocking chair.
$20 - $30

434

444 Lot of plated flatware.
$25 - $50

437 Oil painting on board signed Sandy Heybroek,
dated 1969, "Coal Ovens".

445 Two metal friezes.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

446 Upholstered footstool.
$25 - $50

Lot of misc. silver platedware.

447 Drum table.
$75 - $100

435

438

448 Late 19th century cane side chair.
$20 - $40

Set of four framed pastels, "Still Life".

449 Two Air Force pilot's mess dress uniforms-circa
1950 and 1970.

$25 - $50

$20 - $40

Walnut dresser.

450 Gold coloured brass bed.
$100 - $150

451 Walnut blanket box.
$75 - $125

439 Porcelain doll- "Emily".

452 Pair of upholstered footstools.
$50 - $100

$20 - $40

453 Rocking chair.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

454 Brass woodbox.
$30 - $50

440 Maple bedroom suite.

455 Staffordshire figure and two jardinieres.
$20 - $30

$100 - $150

456 Oak vanity.
$100 - $150

$20 - $30

457 Set of 7 R.S. Prussia hand-painted small bowls.
$20 - $40

441

458 Brass jardiniere and an Oriental square shaped
vinegar jar.

$20 - $30

Two woven canal chairs.

459 Oak occasional table.
$60 - $120

$50 - $85

436 Lot of dolls.

468 Group of Empress oil and Uranium Corp stocks.
$10 - $20

$10 - $20

469 German china water jug and a Royalite china
bowl.

$10 - $20

460

470 Singer sewing machine.
$15 - $30

463 Lot of misc. crystal, china, etc.

471 Duncan Phyfe nest of three tables.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

472 Two painted gold frames.
$10 - $20

Two upholstered loveseats with walnut trim.

473 Cream coloured open armchair.
$20 - $30

461

464

474 Two strands of garnet beads.
$50 - $75

Pine nightstand.

475 Amethyst beads.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

4 Vols. Birds of New York illustrated by L. A.
Fuertez- Albany 1914.

476 Gold nugget finish money clip.
$50 - $75

477 Gold bracelet.
$25 - $50

465 2 decorated china rectangular dishes.

478 14k tri gold chevron motif bracelet.
$300 - $400

$10 - $20

479 Gold stick pin and silver brooch purple stone.
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

480 14k pink gold and ruby ring.
$150 - $250

466 Asian brass bud vase.

481 Lot of misc. jewelry.
$25 - $50

$15 - $25

482 Canadian 1967 coin.
$5 - $10

$50 - $75

483 Engagement ring and wedding band.
$100 - $200

467

484 10k yellow gold necklace.
$75 - $125

Oak sideboard in the 17th century English colonial
manner.

485 Lady Hamilton wrist watch.
$25 - $50

$75 - $100

462 Lot of misc. pelts.



488 18k yellow gold and diamond solitaire ring.

494 Group of jewelry and collectables.
$25 - $50

$150 - $250

495 Continental style night table.
$50 - $75

486

496 Set of Noritake dinnerware, Richmond pattern.
$150 - $200

489 Titanium and 14k yellow gold band.

497 Walnut drop leaf dining room table.
$100 - $150

$100 - $150

498 Set of four oak dining room chairs.
$25 - $50

Two Lady's wrist watches: Elgin and Seiko.

499 Lot of signed sports celebrity photos, Roberto
Alamar, Juan Guzman, Andre Agassi, etc.

$50 - $100

487

490

500 Needlework upholstered stool.
$25 - $50

14k necklace with opal charm.

501 Hand coloured photograph.
$10 - $20

$100 - $125

Lot of bank notes.

502 Grindley china part dinner service- "Ascot" pattern.
$50 - $100

503 Oil painting on canvas, signed T Hortner,
"Vancouver".

$25 - $50

491 Set of pearl earrings.

504 Pair of table lamps.
$15 - $30

$10 - $15

505 Lot of Royal Albert china "Old Country Roses"
pattern

$150 - $300

$20 - $40

506 12 assorted cast horse brass ornaments.
$15 - $25

492 Set of ruby earrings.

507 Oak sideboard.
$100 - $150

$10 - $20

508 Tabriz carpet.
$200 - $300

$5 - $10

509 Painted oak oval mirror.
$25 - $50

493

510 Cougar head and a Marmot.
$25 - $50

Avon gold-filled pocket watch with cast glass
holder.

$50 - $100
519 Art Deco style granite mirror.

$15 - $30

$50 - $75

520 Pair of crystal drop hurricane style oil lamps.
$25 - $50

511

520A Lot of ebony and wood dresser items.
N/A 

514 Late 19th century carved wooden clock shelf.

521 Art Deco walnut chest of drawers.
$150 - $300

$25 - $50

522 Patterned runner.
$25 - $50

Engraved metal cigar box, length: 9".

523 Six Royal Doulton china miniature character jugs.
$75 - $125

512

515

524 Pair of leather-clad opera glasses in case.
$25 - $50

Set of antlers.

525 Pair of bakelite candle holders.
$15 - $25

$10 - $20

Fir pantry cupboard.

526 Plated desk set.
$50 - $75

527 Stereo viewer with slides.
$25 - $50

516 Lady's full length fur coat.

528 Pair of Chinese glazed pottery figures of old men.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

529 Pair of hallmarked silver salt cellars.
$15 - $25

$150 - $250

530 Asian carved hardstone figure of a mythical beast.
$50 - $100

517 Painted pink flash glass rose bowl.

531 Lot of compasses, pens etc.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

532 TDC Colorist stereo camera.
$25 - $50

$20 - $40

533 Three piece dresser set.
$15 - $25

518

534 Crescent china pitcher, "Melroseware" pattern.
$15 - $25

Amberina glass rose bowl.

535 Art glass rose bowl.
$20 - $30

$20 - $30

513 Oil painting signed Armour (Wellington) 12"x 16",
"Deserted Barn".



542 Four B&G collector plates.
$10 - $20

$25 - $50

543 2 silver plated serving pieces.
$10 - $20

536

544 Pair of glazed pottery figures of 2 bearded men.
$40 - $60

539 2 silver cigarette cases.

545 Czech "End-Of-Day" glass vase.
$10 - $20

$50 - $100

546 Grape and cable carnival glass rose bowl.
$50 - $75

Set of 7 china service plates, Pink florals.

547 Cameo ring and earrings.
$50 - $75

537

540

548 Two gold charms, Buddha and deck of cards.
$40 - $60

Chinese lacquered box.

549 Two gold charms, nugget and lamp post.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Royal Doulton miniature character jug 'The
Lumberjack' ht: 4".

550 Saint Christopher 10k gold pendant on chain.
$40 - $60

551 10k rings: signet ring, hematite ring, silver ring,
and cluster ring.

$50 - $100

540A Set of 4 Japanese figural salt and pepper
shakers, 'birds'.

552 Sterling silver bracelet.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

553 Two gold charms, Nassau and sombreror.
$40 - $60

$20 - $40

554 3 gold rings and a pearl pendant.
$50 - $100

540B Two art glass paperweights.

555 Yellow gold nugget ring stamped 18k.
$200 - $400

N/A 

556 Yellow gold and tigerseye ring.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

557 Yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $400

541

558 14k white gold and diamond band.
$150 - $250

Set of poker chips.

559 14k yellow gold diamond and opal ring.
$200 - $400

$10 - $20

538 Birks sterling silver coasters.

568 Mans Omega wrist watch.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

569 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$150 - $200

560

570 Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$50 - $100

563 Elgin gold filled pocket watch.

571 Ring and earrings.
$50 - $75

$25 - $50

572 Art Deco rhinestone bracelet.
$25 - $50

14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

573 Semi precious stone necklace.
$10 - $20

561

564

574 Coral necklace.
$10 - $20

Gold filled Royal Canadian Navy locket on chain.

575 Sterling silver charm bracelet.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

Silver charm bracelet, some sterling.

576 Walnut shaped top end table.
$15 - $30

577 Silver plate tea set with two handled tray w.four
cups and four coasters.

$150 - $250

565 Victorian bar pin and pendant.

578 George Jones and Sons Marlborough "Cyrene"
pattern transfer print dinner ware.

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

579 Ship's brass clock.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

580 Walnut tilt top table.
$40 - $60

566 Carved shell cameo.

581 Shaped top end table.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

582 British India carpet.
$50 - $100

$200 - $400

583 Set of bronze flatware with canteen.
$50 - $100

567

584 Continental oak harvest table and ten chairs.
$300 - $500

Gold and pearl brooch.

585 Hammer Dulcimer in a fitted case.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

562 Silver plated belt.



$15 - $30

588 Chinese glazed pottery figurine of a girl with
geese.

594 Asian painted china bowl 9 1/2" dia.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

595 Walnut magazine-end table.
$20 - $30

586

596 Three painted china biscuit barrels.
$75 - $100

589 Chinese glazed pottery figurine of an old man with
a boy.

597 Two composition figures.
$10 - $20

$20 - $30

598 Oak three drawer chest.
$50 - $75

Parlour settee.

599 Trapper Point blanket.
$25 - $50

587

590

600 Lot of misc. china, glass bowl, etc.
$15 - $30

Small mahogany drop leaf end table.

601 Royal Doulton figural jug of Winston Churchill, ht,
9 in.

$100 - $125

$50 - $75

Silver plated 2 handled serving bowl with lid.

602 Royal Doulton figurine 'Lorna' HN 2311.
$40 - $60

603 Royal Doulton figurine 'Diana' HN 1986.
$40 - $60

591 Walnut floral upholstered chair, circa 1920s.

604 Royal Doulton figurine 'Monica' HN 1467.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

605 Royal Doulton figurine 'Fair Maiden' HN 2211.
$40 - $60

$15 - $25

606 Royal Doulton figurine 'Tom' HN 2864.
$40 - $60

592 Fur jacket.

607 Royal Doulton china figurine- "The Rag Doll", HN
2142.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

608 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Christmas Morn",
HN 1992.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

609 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Victoria", HN 2471.
$50 - $75

593 Pair of art pottery bowls.
618 Royal Winton 6 pce. breakfast set.

$10 - $20

$20 - $40

619 Lot of misc. books.
$20 - $30

610

620 Martin Freres clarinet in fitted case.
$50 - $75

613 3 Royal commemorative china dishes.

621 Oak dresser with mirror.
$250 - $350

$10 - $15

622 British India rug.
$40 - $60

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Dinky Do", HN
1678.

623 Isfahan carpet.
$200 - $400

611

614

624 Pressed back rocking chair.
$20 - $30

Three piece Japanese tea set with Dragon motif.

625 Royal Albert china part dinner service, "Lady
Hamilton" pattern.

$50 - $75

$20 - $30

Royal Doulton china figurine- "Dulcie", HN 2305.

626 Three piece mahogany bedroom suite.
$150 - $250

627 Footed carnival glass bowl.
N/A 

615 Five pieces of misc. glass.

628 Walnut drop leaf occasional table with gate legs.
$40 - $60

$10 - $20

629 British India mat.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

630 Walnut folding rocking chair.
N/A 

616 Circular pine table.

631 Lamb coat.
$20 - $30

$75 - $150

632 Two Oriental pottery Buddhas.
$20 - $40

$20 - $40

633 Pressed glass covered butter dish.
$20 - $40

617

634 Hula figured radio lamp.
$25 - $50

Set of four chairs.

635 Pair of cast iron figurines of pigeons.
$50 - $100

$20 - $30

612 Royal Doulton china figurine- "Debbie", HN 2385.



644 Eight "Anne" books by Lucy Maud Montgomery.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

645 Pair of figured table lamps.
$25 - $50

636

646 Three butterfly wing plaques.
$25 - $50

639 Asian patterned rug.

647 Oak sideboard.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

648 Pair of painted metal figurines on marble bases,
ht: 13 1/2".

$25 - $50

Exotic wood floor lamp base.

649 Biscuit barrel by Keening and Co.
$25 - $50

637

640

650 Art Deco walnut china cabinet.
$50 - $100

Bobcat skin rug.

651 Pair of confectionary display cases.
$200 - $300

$50 - $100

Album of post cards.

652 Painted metal figure of a dancer.
$10 - $15

653 Vintage beaded bag.
$20 - $30

641 Victorian rocker and chair.

654 Pair of brass and mother-of-pearl opera glasses.
$25 - $50

$125 - $250

655 Lot of scale weights.
$5 - $10

$25 - $50

656 3 Asian decorated china bowls.
$10 - $20

642 Framed program cover Old Vic Theatre, c.1939.

657 Lot of collectable smoking items.
$20 - $30

$20 - $40

658 Lot of flatware.
$5 - $10

$20 - $30

659 The Far North-photos by C.W. Mathers Edmonton
Canada circa 1901.

$25 - $50

643

660 Lot of Royal Albert, "Blossom Time"pattern china.
$50 - $100

Oil on canvas signed Walter, "Docks".

661 Wood desk with drawers.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

638 Oak cutlery canteen on wheels.

$10 - $20

664 Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine (221-1) in
case.

670 Four assorted Victorian glass rose bowls.
$100 - $125

$75 - $150

671 Inlaid marble top side cabinet.
$100 - $150

662

672 Academy slide trombone with case.
$25 - $50

665 Genuine trapper point blanket.

673 Green glass biscuit barrel.
$20 - $40

$25 - $50

674 Two tier oak side table.
$20 - $40

Clover shaped table.

675 Floor lamp with shade.
$25 - $50

663

666

676 Pair of painted ceramic spaniels ht: 12".
$20 - $30

5 books:L.M.Montgomery-Anne of Green Gables
& Chronicles of Avonlea,R. Service & R.Kippling.

677 Late 19th century shelf clock with base, made by
Ingraham.

$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Singer "Featherweight" sewing machine.

678 Walnut corner stand.
$50 - $100

679 Limited edition print signed Robert Bateman,
"Mallard".

$100 - $150

667 Pair of old metal shelf brackets with floral motif.

680 Large turtle shell.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

681 C.F.Martin & Co. acoustic guitar.
$100 - $150

$75 - $150

682 Green upholstered loveseat.
$50 - $100

668 Inlaid double pedestal desk.

683 British India carpet.
$75 - $150

$75 - $125

684 Oil on canvas signed Richard W. Drauey, dated
1972, "The Chase".

$100 - $300

$20 - $30

685 Royal Doulton figurine 'The Old Balloon Seller' HN
1315.

$50 - $100

669 Pair of brass andirons.



688 Royal Doulton figurine 'Christmas Morn' HN 1992.

694 Three piece Wedgwood "Jasperware" tea set with
stand.

$50 - $100

$40 - $60

695 Chinese cinnebar jewellery box.
$50 - $75

686

696 Mah Jong set.
$75 - $125

689 Royal Doulton figurine 'Janine' HN 2461.

697 Swiss inlaid wood music box.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

698 Pastel, signed, 19"x 25 1/2", "Native Warrior".
$50 - $75

Royal Doulton figurine 'Lambing Time' HN 1890.

699 Pastel, signed, 19"x 25 1/2", "Native Woman &
Child".

$50 - $75

687

690

700 Pair of oil paintings signed Ygartua.
$50 - $75

Royal Doulton figurine 'Julia' HN 2705.

701 Framed map of Sommerset.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

Royal Doulton figurine 'Janet' HN 1537.

702 Framed oil on canvas 'Harbour scene at low tide'.
$40 - $60

703 Carving wall plaque of a jester.
$15 - $30

691 Hand painted Czech glass biscuit barrel.

704 Oil painting signed Jones.
$30 - $50

$40 - $60

705 Pair of framed watercolours signed Ian Fleming,
"Rural Scene".

$20 - $30

$50 - $75

706 Mounted badger.
$60 - $80

692 Lladro painted porcelain figure of a seated
harlequin, ht, 14".

707 Marching baton and a swagger stick.
$20 - $30

$75 - $150

708 Gunn & Moore Treble Spring Cannon cricket bat.
$25 - $50

$60 - $80

709 Alto saxophone with case.
$50 - $75

693

710 Set of 6 multicolour demi tasse, Marked Paragon
china.

$20 - $30

Two handled flow-blue china vase.
$25 - $50

715 Gemeinhardt cased silver finish flute.
$100 - $150

Crockery demi-john with wicker two handled
holder.

716 Accoustic guitar.
$50 - $75

$20 - $30

717 Pair of carved wooden candlesticks.
$10 - $20

$50 - $75

718 Mahogany framed armchair.
$25 - $50

713 Parrot trumpet with case.

719 Mahogany open armchair.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

720 Victorian drop leaf barley twist oak table.
$200 - $300

711

721 Boy Scout outfit-Nanaimo 1st. Harewood circa
1950, complete with torso.

$50 - $100

714 Cased violin labelled Antonias Stradvarius
Cremonersis, Faciebat Anno 1713, 2 bows.

722 Royal Albert china part dinner set, "Old Country
Roses".

$300 - $500

$200 - $300

723 Eight piece oak dining suite with barley twist legs.
$500 - $700

Edwardian mahogany table.

712


